
 
Adopt A Road for Hermiston Proposal 

 
 

 
• The program can be open to groups or individuals  

o Individuals adopt residential streets adjacent to their dwellings 
o Groups adopt higher traffic streets 

• The city provides trash bags free of charge  
o The city provides high vis vests, litter grabbers, and gloves 
o Equipment must be returned after the cleanup  

 
• There is a common element that the adopt a street program is generally designed to keep trash out of 

storm drains, especially when there is a city-wide collection system, and the trash needs to be 
removed before it clogs the pipes 

• The city to provide a list on their website of all participants and the street they adopt 
• The city picks up the trash free of charge 
• The city will require a waiver from each participant  

 
 

1. The city will prepare a map of high traffic volume streets eligible for the adopt a street program. 
2. Interested parties register with the Chamber of Commerce.  
3. The city will host a map online showing streets and who has adopted them. 
4. The city will provide a supply of trash bags, high vis vests, litter grabbers, and gloves to the Chamber. 
5. Registered parties can check out the necessary items from the chamber and return them after they 

complete the cleanup. 
6. After cleanup party will leave trash bags on sidewalk or shoulder.   
7. After tools are returned to Chamber, Chamber notifies City of bags ready for pickup. 
8. Code enforcement or parks will pick up bags and dispose in public works dumpster. 
9. City will maintain a webpage acknowledging all participants. 
10. Mayor signs annual form letter thanking groups for participation. 

 
City to provide a written agreement outlining what will be required with language regarding who can 
participate and how many times a year the cleanup must be done along with safety rules. 
 
 


